
Holcolmbe Road, Haslingden

Welcome
Thank you for coming today



Where is the site?
The site is located to the south of Grane Road and to the east of 
Holcombe Road, to the south west of Haslingden town centre. It is 
approximately 6.2 hectares in size (15.3 acres). The main vehicular 
access to the site will be taken from Holcombe Road. 

Is the site suitable for housing?
The site is in a very good location for new homes; it is close to a range 
of shops, services and employers. The site is also highly accessible by 
public transport with regular bus services to Blackburn Town Centre, 
Haslingden and Rawtenstall. 

Why is there a need for new housing?
The government has identified the delivery of new housing as a priority 
and Rossendale Borough Council needs to provide over 200 new 
homes every year to meet its local housing needs. Our proposals 
would make a significant contribution towards meeting this need. 

The site is allocated for residential development in the emerging 
Rossendale Local Plan which was submitted for examination in March 
2019, with adoption expected in 2020.

The emerging allocation supports the development of 174 homes on 
this site and an additional parcel of land to the south which is not in 
Taylor Wimpey’s control. Our proposals are seeking to deliver up to 
150 family homes on the site and have been carefully designed to  
take into consideration a number of key factors. Aerial Photograph of the Site.

About the site

About the site
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad



Things to think about

Access Arrangements: how vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists will 
access the site.

Ecology: if the site contains any protected species.

Appearance and Amenity: how the development relates to the 
existing landscape and developments.

Ground Conditions: if there are any contamination issues  
to consider, given historic industrial uses on site.

Heritage: Listed Building to the west of the site on Grane Road.Drainage: how foul and surface water will be dealt with on site.

Site considerations
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

How we approached  
the design of the site

Our vision has been developed to 
respond to the specific opportunities 
and constraints of the site.

Aerial Layout / Constraints Plan



Ecology and Trees
There are no protected species present on the site. The proposed 
landscape scheme has dictated the position of new homes within the site. 
This includes the retention of as many trees and hedges where possible, 
which also assists in reducing the visual impact of the proposals. There 
are trees subject to a Tree Preservation Order on site which will be retained 
where possible, subject to the remediation and regrade of the site.

Access and Movement
The proposals include a new roundabout access from Holcombe Road to 
the west of the site, with additional pedestrian and cycle links to Holcombe 
Road, Grane Road and Gas Street. Existing public footpaths will be retained 
on their current alignment and set within a high quality setting.

Detailed modelling work undertaken within the supporting Transport 
Assessment has confirmed that there is sufficient capacity in the existing road 
network to accommodate the development without impacting road safety.

Flood Risk
The site is not located in an area of identified flood risk, but a significant 
amount of work has been undertaken in respect of the proposed drainage 
strategy, which will incorporate a SUDs scheme with ponds and attenuation 
features on site, with a pumping station in the south west corner to deal 
with foul water. 

About our  
proposals

About our development
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

Design and Layout
The proposals fully respect the context of the site and the character of the 
wider area, on the urban fringe of Haslingden, by ensuring that properties 
are well set back from road frontages, with good separation from existing 
properties, and at a height that is in keeping with existing built development. 
The proposals will be designed to retain locally distinctive views to Tor Hill to 
the south from Grane Road by setting development back from the road and 
framing view lines through the development.

The application will also be supported by a detailed Landscape and Visual 
Impact Assessment to demonstrate that the scheme will not give rise to any 
inappropriate visual impacts when viewed from the surrounding landscape.

Ground Conditions 
There are areas of contamination in the south-eastern part of the site related 
to a historic gasworks, which will be fully remediated as part of the proposed 
works. However, there is also a gas pipeline that passes close to the south 
corner of the site, which limits the amount of development here, with the 
remaining land to be retained as open space.

Site Features
There is an existing stone wall through the site which is associated with a 
historic tramway. Although not historically significant, we will be seeking to 
reuse the stone in feature walls as part of the proposed development to 
reinforce distinctive local character.

The project team has undertaken a pre-application programme with 
Rossendale Borough Council officers to ensure that their planning,  
design and technical requirements have been incorporated into the 
scheme proposals. This process has been ongoing for several years, 
with a formal pre-application meeting taking place in September 2018 
and follow up dialogue covering a range of issues including highways, 
drainage, urban design, ecology, landscape, heritage and planning policy.  

We have focused on the design and technical requirements for the 
planning application rather than having to establish the principle of 
development here (given the site’s allocation).

As we discuss below, the development of the site for housing is also 
acceptable in terms of traffic impact, flood risk and all other aspects.

The proposed site layout
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On this board you can see how the proposed layout will:

Deliver up to 150 new family homes, including 30% affordable housing 
provision on site, in line with the Council’s planning policy, subject to viability.

Provide open space across the site, including a central village green  
for use by future residents and the existing community.

Provide vehicular access into the site via a new 3-armed roundabout on 
Holcombe Road. Pedestrian and cycle links will also be provided to  
Holcombe Road, Grane Road and Gas Street.

Retain existing trees where possible, as well as planting new ones. 

Provide two - two and a half storey housing to reflect existing building heights in the area, as well as using materials which are similar to the existing area. 

Our designs for Holcombe Road

Development proposal
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

The proposed site layout



Economic benefits of development
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

What will our 
development  
bring to the area?

Building the homes

Once people move in

£5.65m
Economic output 
Expected additional Gross Value Added (GVA) per year 
from direct and indirect jobs.

66 jobs
Indirect/Induced employment 
66 jobs could be supported in the supply chain per 
year of build.

38 jobs
Direct employment 
Estimated to create 38 temporary construction jobs  
per year of build.

£670,000
First occupation expenditure 
Total anticipated spend on goods and services by  
people as they move in to the new houses, to make 
them feel like home.

£253,500
Additional Council Tax revenues per year 
Estimated additional council tax per year based on  
the proposed number of new homes.

£896,000
New Homes Bonus payments 
A grant paid, over six years, by central government 
to local councils for increasing the amount of homes 
in their area.

£375,000 (TBC)
Community infrastructure contributions 
Money set aside to improve local infrastructure  
such as roads and schools. (to be confirmed 
through planning application process).

£3.5m
Total spend by residents 
The amount the residents of the new development 
are expected to spend per year.

We are proposing a residential development of up 
to 150 new homes on land to the east of Holcombe 
Road, Haslingden. The development will include 
a range of property styles and sizes and 30% are 
proposed to be affordable homes, subject to viability. 
New development can bring a number of economic 
benefits to the local area and we have estimated 
these using UK-wide statistical data.

Additional local authority income



Frequently asked questions
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

Some questions you may have

Write to us
Taylor Wimpey Manchester
1 Lumsdale Road
Stretford
Manchester
M32 0UT

E-mail
TWMconsultation@taylorwimpey.com

All feedback should be  
received by 21st June 2019.

I’ve got a question, who do I ask? Please speak to us here today or if you’d prefer…

Why is Taylor Wimpey here today?

The Local Planning Authority would like to see this site come  
forward for housing, as demonstrated through its allocation in  
the emerging Local Plan. Today is about providing more  
information to local residents about the detail of our proposals.

Specifically we are looking for your views on:

• The design and layout of the houses

• The range of house types

• Proposed access arrangements

• The affordable housing provision

• The landscaping of the site

Who will make the decision on the planning application?

Our full planning application will be submitted to Rossendale 
Borough Council for its consideration. The Council will check to 
make sure that our plans follow both local and national planning 
policy and guidance.

The target timescale to determine an application of this nature 
is 13 weeks and would normally be considered by the Council’s 
Planning Committee.

Will there be any affordable housing?

Yes. The development proposes to provide up to 30%  
affordable housing on site, subject to viability.

This is in line with the Council’s policy requirement for  
affordable housing.

How will the affordable housing be managed?

The affordable housing will be sold to a registered provider  
or housing association which will be responsible for finding  
and managing the tenants of these properties, as well as for  
their general maintenance. 

How do I find out more information about buying one of the  
new homes?

Please register on our website, taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcomberoad, 
to receive regular updates and information as the development 
progresses. Should planning permission be granted we anticipate 
launching our sales office for the development in 2020.

I have some comments and/or objections to make.  
Who do I send my feedback to?

You are welcome to leave your feedback on one of the forms 
provided today. Please hand your completed forms to one of  
our team. 

Once our application has been submitted, you can contact the 
relevant case officer at Rossendale Borough Council’s planning 
department, which is responsible for determining the application.  
The Council will ensure that your comments are taken into 
consideration as part of the determination process.  



Next steps
www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/holcolmberoad

What we would  
like from you,  
and what you can 
expect from us

Once you have had an opportunity to look at the  
scheme proposals, if you have any questions or wish  
to comment please do talk to us or fill in one of the  
feedback forms provided.

We hope to submit a full detailed planning application in  
summer 2019 to Rossendale Borough Council, following 
consideration and review of the feedback that we receive.  
We would then hope to receive a favourable decision  
towards the end of 2019.

Based on these timescales we would anticipate  
construction work starting on site mid-2020, with the first  
house completion following approximately 12 months later.

This image shows our development ‘Wynyard Manor’.

This image shows our development ‘Hayfield Park’.

Please leave completed feedback forms with a member of 
the project team today, or post to the following address:

Taylor Wimpey Manchester
1 Lumsdale Road
Stretford
Manchester
M32 0UT

Alternatively, you can email your comments to:

TWMconsultation@taylorwimpey.com

All feedback should be received by 21st June 2019.

Thank you for attending today, your views make a real difference


